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Do-It-Yourself:
Authenticating Web

Users in PHP
By  S c o t t  C o u r t n ey

We’ve been looking at many tips and techniques that you can
use in PHP. Now we’ll learn how to authenticate Web visitors
in PHP as a starting point for building a secure, personalized
Web site.

OVER
the past several months, we’ve
looked at a variety of pro-

gramming methods and techniques in PHP,
many of which have (hopefully) helped you to
begin building interesting and useful Web sites.
This month, we will learn how to authenticate
Web visitors in PHP as a starting point for
building a secure and/or personalized Web site.

This article is intended as an introductory
tutorial, not a comprehensive text on security.
In particular, most secured Web sites in the
real world use secure sockets layer (SSL) to
encrypt traffic—especially passwords— flow-
ing over the network. Since this article is
about PHP and not about SSL or Apache, we
will not discuss how to set up Apache for
SSL. The techniques explained here will work
just fine under SSL, however, so refer to the
Web references at the end of this article for
links to online documentation of secure
Apache configuration.

BASICS OF AUTHENTICATION

When considering security, you will often
hear the acronym “AAA” (triple-A), which
stands for Authentication, Authorization and
Accounting—the three fundamental aspects
of security. In laymen’s terms, these three
concepts can be defined by three correspon-
ding challenges:

� Authentication Who are you, and how
can you prove it to me?

� Authorization Now that I know who
you are, what are you allowed to do?

� Accounting Even though I control what
you can do, you’d better believe I’m
logging it!

Authentication, the subject of this article, is
only the beginning. But the other two principles
depend on accurately knowing who is accessing
the system. As it turns out, authentication is the
easiest part of the security process.

Authentication systems can be more or less
secure depending on how they are designed,
and also on how well the users comply with
the spirit of the system. Even a heavy-duty,
fully encrypted authentication system can be
breached if users put their passwords on
sticky notes next to their monitors, and “social
engineering” is still the most effective way to
break into most computer networks.

A truly robust authentication system will
often use multiple “factors,” that is, will have
multiple proofs of identity required from each
user. A common two-factor approach involves

the use of an access card combined with a
passcode or personal identification number
(PIN). That is, the two factors are “something
you have, plus something you know.”

It is important to match the level of security
with the needs of the task at hand, because
increased levels of security often impose a
greater burden of work on the user. Users will
tolerate the extra work if they understand that
the need for security is very great, but they will
circumvent even the best-laid plans (re: those
sticky notes mentioned earlier) if they perceive
the thing being secured as not worth the trou-
ble. You probably don’t need three-factor
security with smart-card-plus-passphrase-
plus-retinal-scan to control access to your per-
sonal blog about stamp collecting.

So what about the other two concepts,
authorization and accounting? For casual Web
systems, the third one is often met very sim-
ply using the database you already have, and
PHP code similar to this (trivial) example:

In this simple example, it is up to the appli-
cation to pass a descriptive string in the $event

function securityLog($sql_connection, $user, $event) {
$datetime = gmdate(“Y-m-d H:i:s”);
$event_desc = mysql_real_escape_string($event,$sql_connection);
$sql = “insert into security_log (user,log_time,description) “

. “values (‘“ . $user . “‘,’” . $datetime . “‘,’” . $event_desc . ‘)”;
$rc = mysql_query($sql,$sql_connection);
return $rc;

}

FIGURE 1: TRIVIAL EXAMPLE OF LOGGING USER ACTIVITY TO A DATABASE
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parameter. The function adds a date/time
stamp. Note that we use UTC (GMT) time
rather than local time; this is preferable for
logging because it makes the database geo-
graphically-neutral. In a more sophisticated
event logging function, there might be addi-
tional parameters to classify the type of event
(for example, security event versus transaction
record) and to specify the program module
and/or function generating the log entry,
among other things.

The database table for FIGURE 1 would be
created in MySQL with code like this:

create table security_log (

user varchar(20) not null,

log_time datetime not null,

description text,

primary key (user,log_time),

unique key k1 (log_time,user)

);

AUTHENTICATION, METHOD
1: THE REALLY EASY WAY

The very easiest way to do authentication in
PHP is not to do it at all. Your Web server
(most likely Apache) already provides exten-
sive authentication mechanisms, and PHP is
capable of working with those mechanisms.
So you can save yourself a lot of trouble by
letting Apache do the heavy lifting. There are
Apache authentication modules that obtain
their user/password data from:

� Simple plain-text files on the server,
with optional password encryption
(mod_auth, mod_access)

� Lightweight Directory Access Protocol
(LDAP) server (mod_auth_ldap)

� Berkeley-style DBM database files
(mod_auth_dbm)

� MySQL database (mod_auth_mysql)
� PostgreSQL database (mod_auth_pgsql)
� Linux/UNIX system accounts, using

Pluggable Authentication Modules
(PAM) (mod_auth_pam)

This is only a partial list; there are numerous
other modules available. The Webliography at

the end of this article provides links to the proj-
ect home pages for the ones not included with
Apache itself.

Authentication in Apache is done at the direc-
tory level, either by setting the “<Directory>”
attributes in the Apache configuration file, or by
putting an “.htaccess” file within the HTML
directory itself. Putting security configuration
into the main Apache config files is the pre-
ferred method, but the .htaccess approach may
be necessary if you do not have the ability to
modify the main configuration file and your
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The same directives would work inside a “<Directory>” configuration block in Apache’s main configuration file,
httpd.conf.

AuthType Basic
AuthName “Password Required”
AuthUserFile /home/penny/icefloehousing.com/passwd
AuthGroupFile /home/penny/icefloehousing.com/group
Require valid-user

FIGURE 2: SIMPLE .HTACCESS FILE FOR BASIC AUTHENTICATION

// This function returns the authenticated username, forcing the user
// to authenticate if $required is true or allowing anonymous guests
// if $required is false. Returns an empty string if there is not a
// valid, authenticated user.
//
// This function must be called *BEFORE* any output is sent to the
// browser by PHP.
function checkAuthentication($required=false) {

if (isset($_SERVER[“REMOTE_USER”])) {
// There is already an authenticated user, so we
// don’t care whether it was required or not
return $_SERVER[“REMOTE_USER”];

}
// No one has authenticated yet...give them the
// opportunity to do so, if the application requires it.
if ($required && !isset($_SERVER[‘PHP_AUTH_USER’])) {

// Send HTTP headers to tell the browser to prompt the user
header(‘WWW-Authenticate: Basic realm=”Password Required”’);
header(‘HTTP/1.0 401 Unauthorized’);
echo ‘Authentication failed; refresh page to try again.’;
return “”;    // No user authenticated

} else {
// Arrive here if the browser has prompted the user already
$username = $_SERVER[‘PHP_AUTH_USER’];
$password = $_SERVER[‘PHP_AUTH_PW’];
// Check the username and password
if (userIsValid($username,$password) {

// Return the accepted username
return $username;

} else {
// Don’t accept this invalid username
$_SERVER[‘PHP_AUTH_USER’] = “”;
$_SERVER[‘PHP_AUTH_PW’] = “”;
return “”;

}
}

// **Stub** function to validate the user. For now, accept anything.
function userIsValid($username,$password) {

return true;
}

FIGURE 3: SENDING HTTP HEADERS TO TRIGGER BROWSER-BASED AUTHENTICATION PROMPT,
BUT LETTING PHP CHECK THE USERNAME AND PASSWORD

Even a heavy-duty,
fully encrypted 

authentication system
can be breached if users
put their passwords on

sticky notes next to
their monitors, and

“social engineering” is
still the most effective
way to break into most

computer networks.
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hosting provider is unwilling to do so on your
behalf. The .htaccess method works only if the
directive “AllowOverride AuthConfig” is in
force for the specified directory, in the main
Apache configuration file.

Here is a very simple .htaccess file that
shows how to use the simple mod_auth/
mod_access authentication:

To create the password file, execute the fol-
lowing command:

htpasswd -bc /home/penny/icefloehous-

ing.com/passwd penguin tux

This creates the password file and stores
a username of “penguin” with the [really,
really insecure!] sample password of “tux”.
To add other users in the same file, just
change “-bc” to “-b” in this command, and
substitute the appropriate username and
password.

The effect of .htaccess files, or directives in
the “<Directory>...</Directory>” Apache
configuration block, is inherited down the
directory tree. So assigning authentication to
/home/penny/icefloehousing.com/html/ in this
way will also affect all subdirectories under-
neath this level, except for those that have their
own .htaccess files to override the settings.

The group file, /home/penny/icefloehous-
ing.com/group, contains lines like this:

Customers: penguin albatross pelican

Admins: crocodile alligator lizard

To allow all users from a given group to
access a particular directory, change the last
line of FIGURE 2’s file to something like this:

Require group Customers

Note that the word “group”, and the name
of the allowed groups (for example,
“Customers”) are both case-sensitive!

Once the Apache configurations are cor-
rect (remember to restart Apache if you
changed its main configuration file, rather
than using .htaccess), PHP files within this
directory can be accessed only by a user with
the proper credentials. Your PHP code can
now find out who is logged in by using the
predefined $_SERVER[] global variable
(array). Following is a simple function to
retrieve the username of the client.

function getUserName() {

return $_SERVER[“REMOTE_USER”];

}

Why use a function rather than simply access-
ing the variable directly in your application? The
function allows for changing authentication
methods later, using something other than
Apache’s mechanisms, without making changes
all over your application software.

AUTHENTICATION, METHOD
2: TAKING DIRECT CONTROL

Apache’s authentication mechanisms are
quite versatile, but there are times when you
might wish to use custom programming in

PHP instead. Why add this complexity? There
are several possible reasons, including:

� You need to authenticate using a
mechanism for which there is not yet an
available Apache plugin module, and
you don’t want to write such a module.

� You want to have precise control over
the look and feel of the login prompt.
(The Apache modules rely on the
browser to display a popup dialog box,
and you have no control over its
appearance or behavior.)
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<?php
require_once “PEAR.php”;
require_once “DB.php”;
require_once “Auth/Auth.php”;

function showLoginForm()
{

/**
* Change the HTML output so that it fits to your
* application.
*/

echo “<form method=\”post\” action=\”” . $_SERVER[‘SCRIPT_NAME’] . “\”>”;
echo “<br>User Name <input type=\”text\” name=\”username\”>”;
echo “<br>Password <input type=\”password\” name=\”password\”>”;
echo “<p align=\”center\”><input type=\”submit\” value=\”Login\”></p>”;
echo “</form>”;

}

// Change the following line to have the correct user, password
// and database names for your environment, and change the hostname
// if your database server is on a different machine.
$dsn = “mysql://user:password@localhost/database”;
// This constant array defines the defaults for authentication columns.
$db_parms = array(“dsn”=>$dsn,

“table”=>”users”,
“usernamecol”=>”username”,
“passwordcol”=>”password”);

if (isset($_GET[‘login’]) && $_GET[‘login’] == 1) {
$optional = true;

} else {
$optional = false;

}

$auth = new Auth(“DB”, $db_parms, “loginFunction”, $optional);
$auth->start();
if (isset($_GET[‘logout’]) && $_GET[‘logout’] == 1) {

$auth->logout();
$auth->start();

}

echo “<p>This text is the public part of the page.”;

if (!isset($_GET[‘login’]) && !$auth->getAuth()) {
echo “<p><a href=\”” . $_SERVER[“SCRIPT_NAME”]

. “?login=1\”>Click here to log in</a>\n”;
}

if ($auth->getAuth()) {
echo “<p>This text is the private part of the page.”;
echo “<p><a href=\”” . $_SERVER[“SCRIPT_NAME”]

. “?logout=1\”>Click here to log out</a>\n”;
}
?>

FIGURE 4: AN EXAMPLE OF AUTHENTICATION UNDER THE PEAR “AUTH” MODULE
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� You want the login/password entry to be optional, and smoothly
integrated with your Web page (an example of this can be seen
at http://phpnuke.org/ (look about halfway down the page, along
the right-hand edge). This allows anonymous visitors to browse
your site freely, while frequent guests can create a personal login
account so that they can save their personal preferences or access
restricted “premium” features of the site.

In order to do authentication in PHP, you can either have PHP
emit HTTP headers that trigger a browser-based popup prompt, or
you can put a login/password prompt on your Web site as part of a
regular HTML form. FIGURE 3 shows how to make PHP trigger a
browser-based prompt using HTTP headers.

In the FIGURE 3 example, the function userIsValid(), which returns a
Boolean true if the specified credentials are acceptable, is stubbed off
to always return true. For a practical Web site, you need only replace
the stub with a real version that queries the database with SQL along
these lines:

select count(*) from users where username=’my_user_name’ and

user_password=md5(‘my_password’);

The strings my_user_name and my_password would be replaced with
the parameters passed to the PHP userIsValid() function. If the query
returns 1, then the username and password were valid; if it returns 0, they
were not. Remember to use mysql_real_escape_string() on the username
field, to prevent malicious visitors from injecting MySQL commands into
your application — with possibly disastrous results. Since the password is
MD5 hashed, it does not present this SQL-injection vulnerability.

Note that this query assumes the password was inserted into the data-
base using the md5() hash function, rather than in plain text. You can
store passwords in the database as clear text, which will allow you to
recover forgotten passwords for users, but this trades security for con-
venience. If you use the MD5 hash (which I recommend), then there is
no practical way to recover a lost password. What you would need to
do instead is to change the password on a user’s account, then commu-
nicate the new password to that user in a secure way, such as by phone.
For “casual” Web systems, like blogs, where the user account doesn’t
have access to anything important, it is common (though not very
secure) to have a form where the user can recover their password by
asking the system to change it randomly and then e-mail the new pass-
word to the e-mail address they provided when they signed up for the
account.

AUTHENTICATION, METHOD 3: COMBINING
THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS

Taking direct control of authentication offers flexibility and, for
at least some of us twisted souls, the fun of writing some fairly
interesting code. Leaving things entirely to Apache (or other Web
server), in contrast, offers simplicity and the ability to leverage a lot
of existing work. Can we combine both? Of course!

There are a number of open source PHP application frameworks that
have built-in authentication systems, in which someone else has
already done the work of making customized authentication modules.
The most common set of libraries are the PEAR (PHP Extension and
Application Repository) libraries, which are now a standard part of the
PHP distribution.

Before you can use PEAR’s authentication feature, you will need to
be sure the modules Auth, and optionally Auth_Http, are installed. If
you have a reasonably new PHP installation, the base PEAR modules
are part of that installation by default. In that case, you can easily add
the Auth and Auth_Http modules to your system. As root, run these
two commands:

pear install Auth

pear install Auth_Http

The command-line “pear” utility is somewhat similar to the CPAN
module used in Perl. The Auth_Http function is not necessary in the
following example code, but you may want to go ahead and install it
while you’re setting up regular Auth. Auth_Http is designed to make
the PEAR authentication work like Apache’s native authentication. If
you prefer, you can omit Auth_Http. The DB module is needed in the
following example code, but it is installed as a default with PEAR
itself. If in doubt, run “pear install DB” to be sure; it won’t hurt any-
thing if DB is already installed.

FIGURE 4 shows a very simple implementation of the PEAR authen-
tication feature. The code in this figure is adapted from an example on
the PEAR Web site.

Notice the use of a callback function, showLoginForm(), whose
name is passed to the constructor for the Auth object. Auth (the
class) internally uses PHP’s introspection features to look up the
function by name, obtain a reference to it, and invoke it at the
appropriate time. This introspection capability is also found in the
Java programming language.

You’ll need a database table to hold the usernames and passwords.
While logged into the MySQL database with administrative privileges,
execute the following commands:

CREATE TABLE users (

username VARCHAR(50) default ‘’ NOT NULL,

password VARCHAR(32) default ‘’ NOT NULL,

PRIMARY KEY (username),

KEY (password)

);

You can have other columns and other indices on the table if you
wish. Since Auth does not modify the data, it only needs to “know”
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FIGURE 5: PHP-GENERATED LOGIN FORM
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about the two columns that it actually reads.
The password column will hold the MD5-
encrypted password, so it needs to be 32 char-
acters wide because all MD5 hash results are
exactly that length, regardless of the size of the
input string.

To put our test user, “penguin”, into the
database, we execute the following MySQL
command while logged into the appropriate
database (“mysql>” is the prompt inside
MySQL):

mysql> insert into users values (‘pen-

guin’,md5(‘tux’));

Here are the new contents of the table:

mysql> select * from users;

| username | password |

| penguin |

5ab6e4b98bc7fb716fc07ed98fedf802 |

1 row in set (0.00 sec)

You can, of course, add as many user
accounts as you wish. On a real Web site, you
would probably have a PHP page with a form
to allow administrators to create accounts, or
to allow end users to create their own accounts
(with very limited privileges).

In operation, the example page always dis-
plays the public text, and it displays the private
text if you are not logged in. If you are logged
in, it presents the clickable link to logout, and
if you are logged out, it presents the clickable
link to log back in. If the login link is clicked,
you will see the public text plus the login
form. Exactly what we needed!

FIGURE 5 shows a screen capture of the
login form and public text as seen in the
Konqueror browser.

CONCLUSION

We’ve seen three ways to authenticate
users in PHP Web applications, and a trivial
way to log accounting information to an
event table. The remaining piece of security’s
triple-A, authorization, is typically the most
complex part. Once you have an authenticat-
ed username, this becomes the database key
to look up authority records associated with
that user, such as membership in groups or
the presence of specific access control list
(ACL) records granting access to specific
resources or functions in your application.

MySQL was used in these example pro-
grams, but the techniques will work just as

well with PostgreSQL, or any other database
that is supported in PHP.

The Webliography that follows provides
links to detailed information about the software
used in this article’s example programs.  
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Apache authentication http://httpd.apache.org/docs-2.0/howto/auth.html
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PHP authentication http://www.php.net/manual/en/features.http-auth.php
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mod_auth_pgsql http://www.giuseppetanzilli.it/mod_auth_pgsql/
mod_auth_pam http://pam.sourceforge.net/mod_auth_pam/
PEAR authentication http://pear.php.net/manual/en/package.authentication.php
Apache 2.0 SSL setup http://httpd.apache.org/docs-2.0/ssl/ssl_intro.html
mod_ssl for Apache 1.3 http://modssl.org/
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